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About Us

Psydro Marketplace is the UK’s newest online marketplace. It's a user-
friendly space where you can easily sell your products online. 

As opposed to some of the other marketplaces, we are not a retailer and
thus, won’t compete against you. Instead, we act as a messenger, a
middleman between you and your customers. 

With over 22 categories and 350+ subcategories, Psydro Marketplace is a
versatile platform that can be enjoyed by any e-commerce business
looking to make more sales online. 



Benefits of Psydro Marketplace 

Free to join | No listing fees | No subscription fees

Import and sync inventory quickly and easily 
We offer various ways to manage your inventory and add products to the
Marketplace. Whether it’s through manual upload, file upload or channel
integration.

One of the lowest commissions in the UK 
On Psydro Marketplace, you can sign up and sell your products for free. You
will only have to pay a 12% commission (including VAT and processing fees)
for products sold. This is one of the lowest commissions in the UK.

Quick payouts 
Once a delivery has been confirmed, payout will be sent. No unnecessary
delays or holdups. 

Automated product reviews

Stay in contact with your customers through our ticketing support system.
We also offer dedicated UK based support for sellers. 

Ticketing support system 

Gamified journey for buyers to keep them
coming back for more 

Once a shopper has bought a product from your company, we will email your
customer, asking them to review your product. This way, you will gain a
valuable piece of user-generated content that will help solidify your online
reputation. 

Our gamified journey keeps customers on-site for longer to perform more
actions within Psydro. Also, we offer Marketplace vouchers to Psydro users
who take part in the gamification process. So, if they win, they’ll spend their
rewards on your products.

Dashboard metrics 
A user-friendly dashboard that keeps all of your marketplace activities and
actions in one place. 

Our smart matching algorithm learns about our users and matches your
products with relevant buyers inside the Psydro consumer hub. This means
more sales and more eyes on you. 

We match your products to real buyers with our
smart matching algorithm



What Makes Psydro
Marketplace Different?
An Active Community of Consumers 
We already have over a hundred thousand users on Psydro.com. These are
reviewers who regularly shop online. Our goal for the end of 2022 is to have
over a million active users on our platform. 

As a result, we have built an audience of shoppers ready to buy on Psydro
Marketplace!

Marketplace Discounts 
We offer all products at discounted prices. 

We will pass part of our commission to the consumer at the point of sale,
enabling the discount but not impacting you in any way. This means
customers will be more inclined to purchase from our Marketplace as the
prices will always be lower.

Check out Psydro Marketplace here: shop.psydro.com 



Contact Us

business@psydro.com

business.psydro.com

Email Address

Sign Up

Please note that you have to be a UK registered company to join
Psydro Marketplace.

shop.psydro.com
Website

business.psydro.com/
marketplace

More Information


